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My Hip Replacement – What To Expect? 
 

 
Dear Patient, welcome to the Cape Joint Surgery family. 
 
This is a timeline and a set of instructions for your total hip replacement with Dr Martin. If 
anything is unclear, please do not hesitate to ask the joint replacement coordinator. 
 
Once you agree to have the procedure, informed consent is obtained from you by the Dr 
Martin. This should address any surgery-related questions you may have about the 
procedure. 
 
Collette, the arthroplasty co-ordinator, will meet with you to discuss the logistics of your joint 
replacement journey. 
 
A surgery date is booked, and you are sent for blood tests, as well as a consultation with a 
specialist physician. 
 
The specialist physician determines your fitness for surgery and liaises with the 
anaesthetist in this regard.  
 
If medical optimisation (treatment to improve your surgical fitness) prior to surgery is 
required, the specialist physician takes charge of this management.  
 
In case you test positive for skin commensal bacteria (often present in asymptomatic 
carriers), a decolonisation process may be required prior to surgery and the procedure may 
have to be postponed. The arthroplasty coordinator will arrange things as required. 
 
If you are assessed as fit for surgery, the booking date is confirmed, and pre-admission is 
arranged. 
 
On the day of surgery, you are required to come into Kingsbury Hospital at 5:30 AM for 
admission to the ward. 
 
You will meet you anaesthetist prior to surgery. He / she will discuss the plan for the 
anaesthetic with you and you will be required to give consent. These anaesthetists are 
specialists in the field of joint replacement anaesthesia. 
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The safest and most effective anaesthetic procedure for lower limb total joint 
replacement is a spinal anaesthetic (fairly similar to the epidural given during delivery 
of a baby). This involves an injection into the space between the bones of the lower 
spinal column, which results in temporary paralysis (loss of movement) and 
anaesthesia (loss of feeling) of the area below the bellybutton. Together with this, a 
light general anaesthetic, or even just light sedation is given (i.e. you sleep through 
the procedure).  
 
High dose local anaesthetic injection around the surgical area is given by Dr Martin 
(you do not feel these injections). This ensures exceptional pain control for several 
hours after the surgical procedure and it has revolutionised pain control and the 
speed of recovery after these joint replacement procedures. 
 
Anterior approach hip replacement does not involve the cutting of any muscles and rapid 
return to function may be expected.  
 
Pain is usually controlled on oral painkillers after the first 24 hours post-surgery. Your 
anaesthetist is on standby for the 1st 24 hours, should you require any adjustments in your 
pain control regimen. 
 
Patients are usually ready for discharge home after 48 to 72 hours in hospital, once they 
are mobile with crutches and can negotiate stairs. 
 
There are no restrictions with respect to weight bearing, activities of daily living, sleeping 
positions or physiotherapy progression. 
 
Walking aids (usually crutches) are for balance only and are usually no longer required after 
the first 1 to 2 weeks. 
 
A raised toilet seat and high chairs (chairs with legs the same length as the distance from 
the ground to your knee when standing) with attached armrests (for you to push up on 
when standing up) are recommended but not essential. 
 
Driving is usually possible after 3 to 4 weeks, provided there is no pain and sufficient 
strength and mobility is present for the required actions. The physiotherapists usually sign 
off on this. Please be sure to check your insurance policy for any exclusions. 
 
Graduated rehabilitation physiotherapy is required for the first 3 months, the 
physiotherapists manage the appointments according to your progress. If there are any 
concerns, the physiotherapists will discuss the issues with Dr Martin and a management 
plan will be made accordingly. 
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Common issues in the first 3 months after surgery, which respond to physiotherapy are: 
• hip stiffness 
• weakness of hip flexion (bringing the knee to the chest) 
• general weakness of the lower limb 
• muscle spasms when mobilising 
• groin pain 
• abnormal sensation in the lower limb 

 
Pain, swelling, mild discharge and later itching around the surgical wound (not to be 
confused with worsening pain, redness and pus drainage, which would indicate infection). 
The dressing may show some dry spotting, which is normal. 
 
The dressing is best left undisturbed and should be kept dry. There are adhesive strips 
underneath it , which help with cosmetic wound closure. Please send Collette a Whatsapp 
picture and a message if you are concerned about the state of your dressing. 
 
You will be prescribed medication for deep vein thrombosis (DVT) prophylaxis. Should you 
notice excessive calf or thigh swelling or shortness of breath, please contact the joint 
replacement coordinator urgently or present directly to your closest emergency department. 
Early mobilisation decreases the chance of developing a DVT. 
 
Patients are usually discharged either home with full-time assistance (nurse or capable 
family member) or to a stepdown facility. The joint replacement coordinator will advise you 
in this regard at your first meeting and she will make the appropriate application to the 
medical aid. Authorisation may take 2 to 3 days (unfortunately most medical aids stipulate 
that applications can only be made once the patient has undergone surgery, which may 
cause discharge delays). 
 
You will be seen in the rooms for a wound check at 2 weeks post procedure. 
 
You will be seen again with x-rays at 3 months post procedure. 
 
Subsequently, we book you for yearly follow-ups. 
 
The joint replacement co-ordinator may be contacted with respect to any issues. She will 
advise/escalate as appropriate. 
 
After undergoing a joint replacement, prophylactic antibiotics are required prior to any 
subsequent invasive procedures (dental work, gynaecological examination, gastrointestinal 
scopes etc). Please feel free to request a prescription from the practice as required.  
 
We are sure you will have a pleasant joint replacement experience with Cape Joint Surgery. 
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Contact Details: 
 
Collette (joint replacement co-ordinator):060 8019590 
      collette@capejointsurgery.co.za 
 
Cape Joint Surgery appointments:  021 797 0947 
      collette@capejointsurgery.co.za 
 
 


